[Effects of different cultivation patterns on yield, nitrate accumulation and nitrogen balance in winter wheat and summer maize rotation system.]
This study investigated the impacts of four cultivation patterns including farmer practice, high yield and high efficiency practice, super high yield practice, and super high yield and high efficiency practice on yields, soil nitrate and nitrogen (N) balances in 3 winter wheat-summer maize rotations with straw returning in Hebei Province. Results showed that the super high yield practice was identified with greatest winter wheat and summer maize yields, followed by high yield and high efficiency practice, and super high yield and high efficiency practice, which were all greater than that of farmer practice. The N use efficiency of high yield and high efficiency practice was significantly greater than the other cultivation patterns. The total nitrate accumulation in 0-400 cm soil of these cultivation patterns reached 768.4-1133.3 kg·hm-2, where 80%-85% of the accumulated nitrate were in 90-400 cm soil. Meanwhile, the nitrate leaching was observed in all cultivation patterns and nitrate accumulation peaks at 120-150 cm and 270-330 cm were found. Soil nitrate content of high yield and high efficiency practice was less than 30 mg·kg-1 and generally lower than other cultivation patterns, which to some extent reduced the environmental risk. In addition, nitrate surplus in 0-90 cm soil during winter wheat season was lower than that during summer maize season, and the high yield and high efficiency practice had the lowest apparent nitrogen loss. Overall, the high yield and high efficiency practice was evaluated to be the best cultivation pattern in consi-deration of yield, nitrogen use efficiency and nitrate accumulation in soil, but there was still certain achievable improvement potential.